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Dear St. Mark’s:
Spaces are made holy by the memories created within them.
Christmas 2017 was one of the first Christmases since the late 1990’s that
our family didn’t make a pilgrimage back to Kathleen’s hometown in Hopkinsville, KY on Christmas day. Kathleen and her family are from there. They have
lived in the same town for generations. They have lived in the same beautiful
barn shaped home for more than 50 years. Nestled in farm country in a picturesque neighborhood, shaded with 100 year old trees and a large back yard complete with a creek, Christmas at the Lawsons has always been special.
There is something about an old homeplace, back off the road, decorated for Christmas. Lit by hundreds of twinkling bulbs but also but from the fire in the den fireplace. Evergreens, bows, and wood
smoke drifting up through the trees to a star lit sky. And dogs. Whippets, Golden Retrievers, poodle mixes, and even grand dogs because Boxers, Italian Greyhounds, Border Collies, and Labradors are part of
the family too.
But all of this doesn’t do it justice. There’s something about going home.
A house doesn’t become a home until the door jam in the kitchen has height marks. Until the people become stories who are pointed out by pictures in frames on tables and in hallways. Without the perfect
(continued on next page)
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driveway for Big-Wheels and the carport basketball goal. Or countless VHS tapes lined up on shelves next
to hundreds of books. And kitchen phones with cords as long as a canoe. Not to mention the cheese biscuits. And the smell of paperwhites mixed with beef tenderloin in the oven for supper. Does this resonate?
Perhaps not, but it was even more than that. And less. Because this year, Pops would not be there.
So this year we went to Asheville, NC. All of us except the dogs. And Pops. And we rented a house where
the lesser remnant could all stay together. It was close to the Biltmore Estate. When we toured that mansion, it was beyond any house I'd ever seen.
But it wasn't even close to as beautiful as the Lawson’s home in Hopkinsville, KY. With Gran, Nobel,
Anne, and Thomas, Brooke and Melissa, Jennings and Henry, Kathleen and me, Harrison, and Evie. And
with Pops and all those dogs.
While some like my own family have long since evacuated their home places, we never lost the need to
be attached to the spaces which in which we laughed, cried, loved, and lived. These spaces have been made
holy by the memories we created within them.
Perhaps that’s one reason why St. Mark’s is so very special. And Christmas Eve? Well, perhaps most of
all.
Singing “Silent Night”, holding that little flame, surrounded by smells, memories, and family. Brother’s
and sisters, aunts and uncles friends and pew neighbors. The family. All gathered together for a birthday
party. That’s pretty special. We’ve been Baptized and married here. We’ve been acolytes and altar guild
here. We’ve been choir and Brotherhood too. And because we had her funeral here. Or his. And because
we’ve lived, laughed, loved, and cried here: It’s home.
A space made holy by the memories created within them. Whether you’ve been a part of this parish
family for generations. Or whether you got here as fast as you could. Welcome home. Merry Christmas.
Happy New Year. We’ve missed you.
I wonder what memories we will make this year that our great grand children will talk about with the
same reverence?
May 2018 bring an abundance of holy
moments filled with future memories of
the same.
In Christ, I am,
Sincerely,
Fr. Alan+
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BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
Faith and Fellowship
SAVE THIS DATE:
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH @ 6:00PM!!!
The 4th Annual “Night on Bourbon Street” Low Country Boil
will be held on Saturday, February 24th with doors opening at
6:00pm on Bourbon Street ( the Parish Hall)!
Tickets go on sale Sunday, January 21st and can be purchased:
1. From any member of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
2. In the Parish Hall after the 10:15am service (each Sunday).
3. Or contact Bill @ tbill5253@gmail.com or cell: 813-503-9027.
Proceeds help fund Brotherhood of St. Andrew community outreach.
THIS EVENT SELLS OUT QUICKLY EVERY YEAR….
PLEASE BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY!!!!
_____________________________________________________________

New Study Program Begins
January 18th !!!:
The Brotherhood kicks off the New Year with a new
study program at our January 18th, General Meeting starting 6:00pm.
Brother Gareth Allcott will be facilitating a study of
the book of Colossians thru the first half of 2018. All men of the Parish are invited!!

Next General Meeting of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew will be January 18, 2018@
6:00pm beginning with dinner. All men of the parish are invited!!!!
Prayer, Study & Service!!!
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What's Been Going On at
'hello, Goodbuy' Lately?!
Time for my annual review and reflection on our past year
– always hard to remember all the details (age related) and
a feeling of ‘where did the time go?’ (also age related). But
in looking over all my paperwork and looking over the
people that I work with, I can’t help but think : “wow – we
are actually making this place a success!” As Albert Einstein said: ‘The only place where success comes before
WORK is in the dictionary” and then “ Try to be a man of
VALUE, not a man of success”. I think – as a team – we
are working at achieving the SUCCESS in order to bring
the VALUE to our community and hence, to ourselves.
The biggest challenge this year that hurt us a bit was the
hurricane that closed us down for a week and slowed business for a lot longer. It unfortunately caused a lot of damage to
the Annex and loss of use of that building for the remainder of the
year in addition to loss of the goods we had in there. We are still
waiting for the final outcome on that issue. The main store got a
bit of water, but nothing too bad thankfully. All in all – we felt
very blessed. This was really the worst thing to happen all year –
so not bad!
On the positive side – we got our new parking lot and our new
front double doors. Customers are so thrilled about both and have
thanked us many times in thinking of them in this regard. We also got a new big truck for our pick-ups! We will be getting some
exciting graphics on the side of it soon by Signarama so keep your
eyes open for it!
We worked with our business consultant, Elizabeth Runkle to get a better idea of where we
have been and where we can go. She gave us such great insights – and she was so wonderful to work with! We got lots
of feedback from both our customers and our volunteers that
showed us we are doing it right!! There is always room for
improvement – but they love the layout of the store and our
prices – and mostly, they love the friendliness of everyone at
the store!! As part of Elizabeth’s recommendations we have
hired a pickup driver/back room guy – Jeremy. He is well
liked by all the ladies in the back and is such a sweet guy!
Another new hire that was recommended by Elizabeth is a
Community Relations Coordinator – Donna started this
month and is in the midst of learning about who we are.
(Continued on next page.)
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The mission of our store is
always uppermost in our
minds and hearts. We are the
little store with a big heart
and will continue to give back to our community as
much as we can. We shall always wish we could do
more. By the end of this year we will have given back
over a total of $600,000 since we opened our doors to
over 90 different organizations. Through our voucher
programs we have helped over 450 people with clothing and merchandise totaling over $35,000 this year
alone. We are proud to be partners with Faithworks,
Safe Harbor, Morningstar, Grace House, Red Cross
and others. We have also donated yarn and fabric to
Dorcas Group and other ladies church groups so that
they can make hats, mittens and dresses for children. One was nice enough to show us the
article the church did on her where they made 450 sets of hats to give to needy children!
They were so thankful to us. How lucky are we to be a part of this community and being a
part of this team?
Speaking of team – our employees and volunteers are simply the best. Our volunteer Pat
Weaver added up the volunteer hours up through October – over 6,000 hours were logged
in!! That doesn’t include Wally who stops in daily, the pickup guys Jeff Marks and Alan
Youngner, Rose, Martha and Patsy and others who never sign in! I am forever grateful to
each one for all they do. And also to Louisa and Cynthia – incredible faithful and hardworking people. Teamwork truly does make the dream work.
What will the new year bring? Hopefully – no hurricanes (I know Jug & Nancy agree with
that!) We should have some answers on the
building next door so that we can move ahead
with some kind of plan there. We hope and
pray to be s stronger member of the community through our coordinator’s efforts and
through everyone’s efforts! Hopefully all of
you reading this will decide to be a part of our
team in some way – either thru shopping, donating or volunteering! Even a simple sharing
of our facebook page is a big deal.
We look forward to the new year and its new
challenges.
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 January brings a new year and the promise of things to
come. For our Episcopal Church Women this will include many
celebrations and our outreach to our community. This month
we are looking forward to the Ordination of R.V. Cate on January 21.


In December we were very busy. The Pastoral Care Team and the ECW once again joined together to create
and fill some gift bags for those in our church family who don't get out much or needed a lift. We delivered thirty bags with homemade cookies, candy, tangerines and other goodies. Thanks to all who helped. The Altar
Guild beautifully decorated the church and each of the Guilds had a Christmas party.



We are very appreciative of all who joined together to give gifts to the children at Morningstar. Each boy was
given a college football shirt with matching hat and the girls got throws for their beds and decorator pillows.
ECW voted to provide up to $300 to purchase gifts for any other boys or girls whose name was not chosen from
the Chrismon tree.



We are working with our new Junior Warden Jeff Buerstatte to purchase a new stove top and freezer for the
kitchen.



The representatives of the organizations represented by ECW meet on the 2nd Monday of every month at 11:00
on the parish hall. The next meeting will be on January 8. All are welcome to attend. If you would like to get
more involved in the activities of the women of the church email Kaki Thurber at kbthurber@bellsouth.net.



The membership of St. Mary's Guild continues to grow. Twenty-four members welcomed thirteen guests to our
annual Christmas party, where we enjoyed great food and warm fellowship and discussed what had happened
during the year and what we wanted to accomplish in the new year. Our donations of food to St. Athanasius
Food Pantry totaled more than 1,000 items in 2017 and we will be donating most of the remaining funds in our
treasury to worthy Outreach programs. We are always excited to welcome guests to our meetings - just ask one
of our members for more information.

The St. Marks
Sunday School Class
participated in the
Family Christmas
Eve Service.
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ON THE LAMPSTAND
For the next several months we will be bringing you stories of God at work in the
lives of our Saint Mark’s community members. We hope it will become an encouragement, even a challenge to us all as we walk day to day with the Lord.
Why “On the Lampstand?” It comes from Mark 4 v 21-22 … “Is a lamp brought in
to be put under a basket, or under a bed, and not on a stand? For nothing is hidden except to be made manifest; nor is anything secret except to come to the light

NEW LIFE IN CHRIST - contributed by Willetta McGowen
I'm always astonished how God moves the pieces of my life around. How did I get to St Mark's let alone in the
ministry? For the first 40 years of my life I was very active in my local African Methodist Episcopal church; I
was taught the importance of prayer, knew who God and Jesus were but I didn't actively seek to have a relationship with either. In the 1980's I gave my life to Christ but 9 years later after divorcing, remarrying and
moving to Brunswick my life started to unravel.
I was going through the motions at church; something deep was missing! I was trying to be a wife/ supermom
and keep working in the church. That's when chronic depression hit and life spiraled out of control. I felt
hopeless but I didn't realize a new phase of my spiritual life was just beginning.
A friend took me to a little Baptist church. God knew I needed to be there. I was fighting for my very sanity!
He saturated me with His presence. God's word was my only comfort; I read, studied and prayed. I hungered
for the presence of God like never before and as I read and meditated on God, I felt the heavens opening up
and bathing me in his love and light. Suddenly everything became clear - God, Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit.
I had found the missing part of my life - God's unconditional love for me.
One Sunday morning a guest preacher commented that there was more to being a Christian than sitting in the
pews and wearing a cross. Those words changed me mightily. I told God that I wanted to live an extraordinary
life for Christ. He took me at my word! Soon after, God asked me to leave my comfort zone at the Baptist
church and move on. An ad in a newspaper for the Alpha course led me to St Mark's. I attended this and later
an adult Sunday school class there, but I was still reluctant to change churches - that comfort zone thing
again! Finally I said to God that I needed confirmation that I was to be at St. Mark's. That Sunday morning the
Rector at the time, Liam Collins, approached me and literally said, "I have you down for CONFIRMATION." I
was astounded! From that moment I immersed myself in the activities at St. Mark's and the community. Then
God sent the Diaconate knocking at my door.
"Who me, in ordained ministry? . . . Really God?"
But looking back on those years I know that God was preparing me for this time. I have learned to have trust
and faith no matter what the circumstances. My heart overflows with gratitude, thanksgiving and joy for this
life in Christ that I have been given.
Jeremiah 31:3
"I have loved you with an everlasting love; therefore I have continued my faithfulness to you. Again I will
build you, and you shall be built."
If you have a story you would like to share for 'The Lampstand' please contact jallcott@gmail .com
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2018 Vestry
Senior Warden:
Jonathan Havens

912-230-7346

Jonathan@h2ocreativegroup.com

2019

Junior Warden:

912-665-1311

jstetta@gmail.com

2018

Jeff Buerstatte
Vestry Members
Ava Bokker

479-903-4984

Avabokker1@gmail.com

2019

Dan Burr

435-559-0222

burrd@mountainwest.net

2020

Carol Howell

912-424-1125

Carhow35@yahoo.com

2020

Jeff Marks

912-577-8283

Jeffrey.marks@dhs.gov

2018

Tonya Miller

912-580-2802

Tonyaduncanmiller@gmail.com

2020

Bob Perry

912-617-1913

Perr5076@bellsouth.net

2018

BJ Sellers

229-251-3545

Sellars253@gmail.com

2018

Jessica Snyder

404-457-6609

Jessica@coastalmellow.com

2019

Tess Stuermer

770-309-6623

ssitess@att.net

2020

Brooks Thompson

912-223-9124

Brooksthompson86@outlook.com

2019

Rev. Alan Akridge

912-222-8746

aakridge@saintmarksepiscopal.com

Wallace Harrell

Rector
Chancellor of the Vestry

Joel Arline

Parish Treasurer
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Andy Broderick
Ed Berg
Terry Carroll
Evelyn Drawdy
Reynolds Carter
Jason Snyder
Jessica Faurote
Jenny Jones
Peyton Ann Thompson
Daryl Morre
Lily Redanz
Alice Smith
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Richard & Debby Stubbs
Brent & Chris Taylor
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River Faurote
Richard Stubbs
Elizabeth Henderson
Curtis Crews
Kimberly Mitchell
Joan Miles
John Knowles
Daniel Redanz
Will Borden
Andy Tipaidos
Heather Garcia
Sofia Quintanar
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Jackson Havens
Erin Osbourn
Akira Stobaeus
Anna Beth Carroll
Eddie Lambright
Mary Claire Jones
Wallace Harrell
Chris Taylor
Steve Crowder
Sydneye Younger
Herman Hudson
Nancy Girdler

Dale & Ruth Williams
Carter & Mary Claire Jones
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27
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28
28
29
31
31
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